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Ursuline College
“THE PINES,” CHATHAM, ONT.

Under the patrouage of Right Reverend M. F. talion, O.M.L, D. D., Bishop of London

Residential and Day School 
For Young Ladies

Thorough tuition in PREPARATORY, ACADEMIC, and COLLEGIATE Courses, in
cluding Entrance to Normal Schools and to Faculties of Education, Pass and Honor 
Matriculation.

The SCHOOL OK BUSINESS provides complete courses in SHORTHAND and COM
MERCIAL departments.

The Schools of MUSIC, ART and EXPRESSION have acquired a wide reputation. 

The DOMESTIC SCIENCE department is fully equipped and under able direction. 

Healthful location. New fireproof building. Modern equipment.

For Calendar, address
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*BdllÉConvent of the Sacred Heartdoor that will enclose the taberuscle 
lie will abide alwa>n with juu and } «u 
will be Hie people and He will be y 
God. Here the lawful successors of the 
apostles will be messengers of His 
(iospel, and the teachers of His law. 
The unconscious child and the genera
tions yet unborn, will learn the glory of 
the Redeemer, and the obligations of 
His dispensation and reverent lips 
taking lessons from the past will warn 
the world of the eternal sanction 
attaching to the law of Christ. 
Here your little ones will cele
brate the happiest and most beauti
ful day of their life—their first 
Holy Communion. Here the bands of 
the Bishop will be outstretched in bene
diction, and by the holy chrism impart 
the power of the Holy Spirit to their 
souls—hither you will hasten from the 
turmoil of a busy world to open your 
lips to the honor and praise of God--to 
implore His help upon you and your 
needs—to procure consolation in your 
daily crosses, and strength and courage 
to fight the battles of life. And when 
you shall have fought the good fight and 
rest in the grave — your name, perhaps 
obliterated on your tomb stone, and the 
world shall have forgotten you—here 
your memory will uot be extinct, but 
the words will resound from this hal-

was God. and Nestorius the Divinity of 
Mary's Sou, and out of the bitterness of 
controversies, the pagan world learns 
the divinity of the Founder of Chris
tianity and* the incommunicable and 
incomparable glory of His Mother. Van
dal and Hun, Goth and Visogoth came 
like a consuming fire to efface and blot 
out the Kingdom of Christ, only to be- 

children of the kingdom. The

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO
Queen’s Avenue, London, Canada

LAYING OF CORNER STONE OF 
NEW.CHUKCH IN ORILLIA Jfc.I m

Orillia Ne» Letter, July 20.

of CanadaA large concourse of Orillia people 
witnessed a most impressive ceremony 
on Sunday afternoon at half past three 
o'clock, the occasion being the blessing 
and laying of the corner stone of the 
new Catholic church on West street. 
In the unavoidable absence of His Grace 
Most Rev. Archbishop McKvay, of 
Toronto, the ceremony was performed 
by the Very Rev. J. L. Hand, dean of 
Toronto, and the sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Father Zilles, C. S. S. R., « f 

N. Y. At half-past three

come
crescent would displace the cross, but 
the emblem of redemption still thi 
its shadow ou the dishonored sign of the 
prophet. So all through the centuries, 
as history recounts, the Rock of Ages 
has been assaulted. In rapid and be
wildering succession the enemies came, 

alter the other, battering the

General Banking busi
ness transacted.

Collections m a de a ny - 
where in Canada.

British a n d Foreign 
correspondents in all 
the important Cities 
of the IVor Id.

Full Compound Interest 
paid on Savings slc- 
counts of $ 1 or more.
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Che Car
eternal rock, and retired discomfited, 
like the mighty billows of an angry 
ocean that dash and sjiend their fury 
upou some rock-ribbed coast, and recede 
:igain in impotent confusion, whilst it 
remains eternally the 

“Now that science and passion have 
joined their forces to carry on the same 
unholy warfare, what will be the issue?
Jesus Christ—yesterday—to-morrow— 
forever. He who doubts, has read to 
little profit, the history of the past, nor 

heard the earnest voices that 
have uttered to the world their protests 
against the impious creed. He has not 
understood the meaning of the Christian lowed spot into the great beyond; 
temples that are spread thoughout the “Eternal rest grant, O Lord, to the faith- 
wofld Whose existence is the worship of ful departed and may perpetual light

shine upon them."
“ Whilst the walls to be erected here 

will stand, this shall be the mission 
of this church, and whilst faith lasts, 
this shall be the mission of every Cath
olic Church, until the heralds of Christ 
the Judge shall appear in the east aud 
send forth the trumpet sound—the call 
for judgment. Therefore, undisturbed, we 
witness the warfare carried on against 
Christ, we may never despair of His 
cause. His light may be temporarily 
obscured, but it can never be extin
guished. It may leave one country 
in darkness only to shine with unparal
leled glory in other lands more worthy 
of His mercy.

Inspired and animated by a profound 
and undoubting faitli in Jesus Christ, 
you have felt that it was time 
to erect a suitable temple of
His worship. The same divine faith 
will inspire you with the spirit of 
sacrifice and self immolation which will 
carry you through the noble work. Into 
the treasury which shall be sacred to the 
building of this church will flow the 
spontaneous offerings, the willing 
tributes of rich aud poor; I need not 
mention the widows's mite, for prosper
ity bespeaks the blessing of God in this 
town of Orillia. You will be stimulated 
and led on by your own imminliate 
Pastor, who so worthily succeeded his 
predecessor, Father Moyna, the Dean, 
whose devoted zeal conceived the pro
ject of this work. Above all, you will be 
encouraged by the chief Pastor of this 
prosperous Archdiocese, whose presence 
was prevented by illness, as also by the

Head Office 
8 King St. West 

TORONTO

London, Hath 11

Saratogo,
o'clock a procession of altar boys and 
clergy, vested in cassock and surplice, 
headed by crossbearer aud 
Ivtes bearing lighted torches, em
erged from the temporary church 
and slowly wended its way to the base
ment of the new structure, where a large 
wooden cross stood on the spot over 
which the main altar of the new church 
will be erected. The very Rev. Dean, 
following the ritual of the Catholic 
Church, blessed the ground ou which 
the cross stood, while the clergy recited 
the 83rd. Psalm, “ How lovely are Thy 
Tabernacles, O Lord of Then
going from the place where the cross 
stood to where the corner stone was 
suspended, the special prayer of bless
ing was uttered, the Litany of Saints 

said, followed by the anthem, 
Jacob arising in the morning,

A UliXClOU
Quebec may w« 

Monsignor Lafiai 
a factor in its li: 
nobling aud guid 

As a man,

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

ist, he com pel le 
disposition was t

BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITY

St. Thomas Thorudale 
Ilderton, Lawrence Station

Melbourne

He was ever y< 
shine, and his ht 

to the notes of 
tired of heariu 
name is not writ 

educator will 
of students \ 
him in the 
As a teacher he 
students and 1 
cannot be lean 
his touch the 
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The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to their pupils au education which 
will prepare them to fill worthily their place—both In the world and in the home.

Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils aud ground 
them In solid religious principles. At the same time, they spare no pains to 
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments required

the Redeemer and a manifestation of the 
faith of the redeemed; nor the signific
ance of such occasions as the present, 
when a new temple is undertaken for the 
worship and glory of Jesus Christ, which 
will be built for the labor and sacrifice 
of you who build it. because you believe 
that Jesus Christ is God, and that there 
is salvation in no other name.

“ For in laying this primary 
ner stone with such impressive cere
monies, the Church refers us to Him 
who is symbolized in that stone—Jesus 
Christ—so often described in Scripture 
as the true augular stone. ‘ 
which the builders rejected is become 
the head of the corner.’ (Ps. 117.)

“ You are built upon the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being 
the chief corner stone" (Ephesus II.)
As by the corner stone which we have 
just deposited in its place, both walls 
are united, and the entire building re
ceives its strength, firmness and sup
port from it, so in Jesus Christ, the 
real augular stone, are united the two 
distinct aud before irreconcilable 
peoples—Jews aud Gentiles—into one 
fold, one people, one church.

This church immovably fixed upon 
this angular stone—Jesus Christ—has 
filled the whole earth and defies the 
powers of the world and hell to over
throw her. Nineteen centuries of 
storms have swept over her, aud they 
have only the more solidly fixed her on 
the sure foundation, Jesus Christ.

About that Church of which Christ is 
the corner-stone, lies the wreakage of 
Kingdoms, dynasties, and empires aud
she alone remains the solitary uuchang- one who represents him to-day, Rev.
ing witness of the past. The promised | Dean Hand, and the other good priests
restorer of a fallen world, Christ gives present.
to her His own invincible strength. “ And if it be true, and it infallibly

“ For how can that parallelism that is so, that even the giver of a cup of 
exists between the prophets and the water to a disciple for Christ’s sake, 
evangelists be explained. How can the shall not be without his pecuniary re
complete and perfect fulfilment of all ward, how infinitely more certain may we 

sermon. prophecy in Jesus Christ be accounted cherish a hope of the most splendid re
tins is the stone which was rejected fOPt 8ave by admitting that He is the ward for work like this,

by you, the builders, which is become Messiah promised to fallen mankind. « Yes, each contributor of high and 
the head of the corner." (Acts l\ .11.) How can the resurrection of Christ be low degree, may expect and shall re- 

“ There is a manifest tending in our explained, save by admitting that Christ ceive a full-pressed-down and overflow- 
days to obscure the divine light that j8 God. He claimed to be God, and jUg reward, aud in their expiring hour 
encompasses the person of our Redeem- through his works aud words proved Him shall be sustained by the comforting 
er and a consequent endeavor to mini- worthy of belief, when men challenged hope aud prayer of holy Nehemias : 
mize and to throw aside the law that He |jjm for a proof of His divine claims, lie « Remember me, O. God for this thing, 
promulgated for the directions of man- accepted the challenge and promised ;ind wipe not out my kindness which I 
kind. So immense have been the and gave a proof, such as no man be- have done to the house of God and His 
achievements of the human intellect, forv had ever given, such as no man ceremonies.' (II Esq.") 
that it has become dazzled by its own has given since ; a proof that was The visiting clergv were Very Rev. 
splendor end failed to perceive its own without a precedent, and has remained Dean Hand, Toronto; Rev. H. .1. Zilles. 
limitations. Emboldened by its splen- without a parallel, a proof that one less ç Saratoga N Y • Fathers
did success, it has dared to penetrate than God can never give: the fulfilment Sheridan, "ltoach, Finegaii, and Dwyer, 
into that sphere that God has reserved „f the prophecy in Christ and the of Uochester, N. Y. During the cere- 
for Himself. Like the proud spirit that Resurrection. It is the power and m a generous offering was taken up 
first fell, it would ascend above the might of the Son of God, divine as He t() h*yl “he good work, 
stars of heaven,and like the Most High, manifests Himself that have made His v
lay down a law of life for man. It re- jaw a„d His Church survive the con
fuses to bow down before the word In- fljets and the revolutions of the cen- 
carnate, aud proposes a new religion for turies, and it is the same Almighty 
the children of men entirely subversive puWer that will bring to naught, the 
of the religion of Jesus Christ. errors of our own days aud number

From the balls of our Universities, among the forgotten heresies of the 
the now religion has gone forth. It past, the vain theories that science and 
loosens the veins that have hitherto passion may devise.
checked the passions ol men; it ignores .. u if , thi, |„lth In the divinity 
the sacredness of human life; that the (|f Clirbt- more than upon the
unborn child has no rights: that the m.lt,.ril| foundations we behold around 
sacred institut ion given in the beginning >viU r,,st the sacri.,| edition that shall 
for the perpetuation of the human race, ,Und thl, t. 
is merelv a natural contract that can be , . , . . . , ,
dissolved, and abrogates the law that 1 “ «J» 19 <® be“ temple of .leans
first fell from the lips of Jesus Christ, i p1'™1' The corner stune that U placed 
“What Clod has joined let 1.0 man put I 19 typical of Ilia
asunder." Its dogma is kindness to our , !”'8<>t, and the cross that w 1 glitter u
fellow man; its highest aspiration rises ■T"-''. »>' proclaim to men His love
not above the earth; it, scope excludes:"1'1 , J.lLn,
the right of God over man the obligu- redemption Within its sacred walls
tiens that bind men to God. The ' 1,11 1the, «r,'at bt'
worldling and the libertine hail "p*1"1 t,lat ,■>«* b”" erected in other 
the new teachers as the libem- . liml b*. obher PTs ’ "Î.T,
tors from the tyranny of conscience who ' lilltb is "'ir hen age. ne s. et
will deliver them from the judgment ' -S-tcr,,, lef by Christ tor the aalva-
that has been decreed ag.dust outraged p™ " ll . l"A . H . .■ <
law. The fool cries out that they are “ Go forth, bapt se the nations

ær .îSt-r'S it-a
founded, upon which have rested the , ... . , , ,faith, the hope, and love of our fathers ; 7l9|th- Here will be erected the 
and which is the basis ol all that is tribunal o mercy, for upon «.ejvery 
noble and sublime in our civilization is : >•»? that "e arose from the de. d, lie 
at last to be shattered and broken. ! > ",19 di9olplea >Vh

It is not the first time that man has , shall forgive they are forgiven them 
cried out against Christ; “ Do away "nd the penitent sinner .hall hear the 
with Him, do away with Him." Herod, -weet words of mercy and pardon from
fearing Him, as one who would ^‘>9« ”b > h“7 b““ commissioned

. . , li t»» lumlv the merits ol the

sw? jKa'csLTJijrSJteHi „ to,v"of "the tirant was 'eluTd “™tua, fidelity and love in that holy and 
and Christ ^appeared ........ tablish Ills indissoluble union that has been raised
kingdom, but not the kingdom ..f this by l hrist to the dignity of a snerameut;
w"rld. The Jews hated Him, and sent 0 >• E"?®* "*»““•* ? all'””.tb®
Him to death, but He arose from I he spot where the cross now ,t»i;4s, w be
tomb aud made forever manifest il,s 111199 «lld "P°n tbYiC ?riulk 
divinity, and from the tree of Ignominy, ,bli’-' renewed the sacrifie ■
He has drawn all things to Himself, and be immolated again Hi-Lamb slain 
The power of the Roman empire was fri,m thl' begl„nlng-and behind the | 
wag»‘d against Him and His church, and !
upon the ruins of the empire, lie built —— hr. rhase's Olnt-
His kingdom and converted pagan 12*84 H O ■■ iuvhl is a certain
temples into sanctuaries of the living I LV
God. Julian, the apostate, would sue- H H Bj form of
coed, where Nero and Domitian failed, g g BÉE <-hiiu:,l>lciNiin(r
and with his expiring breath cries out : Sri> t, ,im.... ;ll, in thoprcHîS
*• O, (ialilcan, thou hast conquered. y<’>»r nci^hboi -- about it. X "n can uh> it and

ITide of intellect and ambition, true- “J ;!Æ,Sn?U
trated and embittered would drag the puAcr tî I1IMTIWIEIMT
Christ down. Arius denied that Christ t DR. CHASE â V/IN I IVIL.I\T«

UTANTEL, FIVE. I l ACHF.RS FOR KFN->R \ 
11 itr S iiool- Ihofiiiithiy • 'it. ;•••!.•• •

in EfiKtish and'French, Must belholdei •: • r.,
second class certifirat** References te-iuitrd, Aj.■ - 
stating salary to J. W. X’ezina, O. M. !.. Se< i 
Box i'»5. Krnora. Ont.

Won't Blend
To a letter from “Catholic Socialist 

Society" soliciting his approval and
The Convent Grounds are large, aud ao laid out as to aiford a variety of ; “p^ndfre pne^throughWa'seerota^ 

healthful exercise. j that whilst there may be, aud are, many
The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted aud well social aud economic reforms which can 

veutilated. Everything that cau conduce to the happiness, welfare and be advocated both by the Catholic 
. .. , u X „ ., , Church and by the system known as

progress of the pupils has been amply provided. socialism, the latter itself, as a system,
For further particulars, apply to the ia not. consistent with Catholicism. It

it, therefore, the secretary writes, as 
inconsistent to speak of a “Catholic 
Socialist Society" as it would he to 
speak of a “Catholic Wesleyan Society." 
There are many doctrines and many 
social reforms which are held and advo-

by their position in society.
The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa- 1 

tion in these languages is made a specialty.“ And
took the stone, and set it up for a

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THF U 
separate school lor the balance f the y 

Must have a second class certificate. Salary : 
dollais per month. Apply to secretary of s.nd -■•! 
Elora, Ont., for particulars. 1057-2

rpEAi’HER WANTED FOR SEPARAI! 
* , tion No 1 Normal

partiru.ais, apply J. J. Hawkins, Ay ton, Ont.

title, pouring oil upon it, 
vow to the Lord" aud the 1-fitli Psalm, 
“Unless the Lord build the house, they 
labor in vain that build it." This Psalm 
was followed by placing the corner 
stone in position, after which the an
them, “How terrible is this place, this 
is no other but the house of God, aud 
the gate of heaven," and the 80th 
psalm, “the foundations thereof are in 
the holy mountains," were recited, the 
officiant meanwhile walking around the 
foundations blessing them. The cere- 

brought to a close by a

clear as an < 
exaggeration t< 
subject, bread 
making it a rt 
and grasped, h 
he was thorou) 
and even win 
specialty, and 
learned, he < 
to the prepur 
when lie began 
we have heart 
taught geolog> 
een years and 
the class- roon 
two hours to t 
A stinging re 
were working 
less fashion.

VVe can see 
ions personal!! 
rare wit, and t 
that abhorred

The stone Reverend Mother Superior rpEA- HER WANTED FOR S. 
A 1 nullified teacher. Normal

BAGO ! 
trained prelerre 

Duties to commence August 15th. 1910. A, 
stating salary and experience to Patrick W : 
Sec. S. S. No v Bagot, Ashdad P. O., Ont. 165;

London, CanadaConvent of the Sacred Heart

THE END O' THE DAY A lightening influence is the best 
that books or men cau bestow upon us j °.at.ed both by W es ley an ism aud Catho- 
Information is good, but invigoration is Hcism, but the two religious systems, as 
a thousand times better.—Ü. A. Was- such, are clearly incompatible; aud it is

self-evident that no Catholic could be a 
Wesleyan aud a Catholic at the same 
time. The same holds good of socialism. 
Under these circumstances the bishop 
not only finds himself unable to extend

TVWNTBD FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL N 
9, H

training preferred Salary f , •> per annum ! ■ 
to commence August 15th 1910. Apply star:: •• . 
perience to A. F. Blonde, Van Horne, Ont nr,- i

mony was 
special prayer asking God to bring to a 
successful termination the work begun 
to the honor and glory of His Holy

Here's the end o’ the day,
An' this weary ould planet 

Turns again to the gray,
Dewy dusk that began it.

An’ meself that’s no more 
Nor a midge or a flea 

Or a sand o' the shore,
Who'd be thinkin' o’ me 

At the end o' the day ?

Here's the end o' the day,
An' it's little I'm winuin*

Wid my toilin' away
Since the same was beginuin';

But for all I’m so small,
Trudgin’ on by my lone,

If no evil befall 
I’ve a world o’ my own 

At the end o’ the day.

Here’s the end o’ the day,
Au’ the stars, growin' bolder 

Now the sun is away.
Peep above the hills’ shoulder ; 

An’ 'tis they that can see 
That the dusty boreen 

Is a king's road for me 
To my castle an’ queen 

At the end o’ the day.
—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard and Time?

TV ANTED FOR THI R. C SEPARAIT < H 
11 b, *n
training A liberal salary will he paid to a - 
ful teacher. Male preferred. Duties to beg- 
summer holidays. Applications received up t 

. John Malone, Brechin, P. O. Ont

\Y • v •
™ 9

commence Aug. 15. Apply stating qualificati 
salary expected to John Houlihan, Sec. Tiras, t 
rington, Ont,

nnEACHER WANTED FOR SEPAR 
1 S -" N : Glenelg. holding 2nd rla- 

fessional certificate to take charge August 15th. 
dress, stating salary, qualifications and experience 
with references. J. S. Black. Sec. Treat., Ponu mi.

In the corner stone was placed a 
copper-box containing some coins of the 
realm.and the following newspapers: The 
Catholic Register, of Toronto, The 
Catholic Record, of London, Ont., 
and The Packet, Times and 
Letter, of Orillia, witti an account and 
date of the ceremony written on parch
ment. This account included the names 
of the principal officers of Church and 
State, the reigning Pope, the Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada, the Archbishop of 
the Diocese, the Vicar-General, the 
Pastor, the representative of the Arch
bishop, who laid the corner-stone, and 
the preacher of the occasion, the King, 
the Governor-General, the Federal and 
Provincial Premiers, the members of the 
Federal aud Provincial Iparliameuts for 
the County of Simcoe, and the Mayor of 
the Town of Orillia.

Immediately after the blessing Rev. 
Father Zilles, C. S. S. R., delivered the

An Old-Time Hero
A correspondent from Newfound- ,

I land, “J. D.," writes us that there is I any encouragement to your society, but 
! still to be seen near the postoffice at ! feel* boulld inconscience to express his 
i Great Codrov a remembrance of an al- i entire disapproval of any C atholic join- 
i most forgotten hero of the Church, Rev. *n8 the ranks of any society which pro- 

A. Belanger, V. G. It is a log cabin, fe8ses ltaelf socialist, or in any way 
; 10 by 12 feet, and it is over half a cen- allied with tbe system known as social- 
j tury since it was erected. The greater *8m' 

part of Father Belanger’s first three 
years in Newfoundland were spent in 
this cabin. The good priest was born

ATE

Most Delightful Trip from Montreal

$50 SrDAY13province of Quebec, educated at 
St. Ann’s College aud came to - New
foundland, to care for the souls of the 
people then scattered over about five 

i hundred miles of coast. VVe must ad- |
! mire the zeal that prompted this mis- ; Sydney, Cape Breton, St. John's, N. F., and 
I siouary to go to the wilds of Newfound- :eturn. Steamer» Rosalind and Bonavuta of 

laud to work amongst the few souls D, Aniz niAlinâin C C I me
scattered far and wide. He had no DLAwK UIAIvIUivU O. u. LlliL
means of travel except walking along I sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 day» at Sea
ttle strand or through the Woods. It is j 4 days ashore-no hotel bills—stop-over allowed, 
but right that even at this late day a F°r Illustrated pamphlet write

I tribute should be paid to his memory. ! a. t. weloon, g. p a., Montreal, Canada.
He was one of the heroes of old. I 1656-4

rpi A< HF.R WANTED TO TEACH IN

of Pamcourt ; near church. Post Office, and -tree- 
car* to the1 city of Chatham. Must be able • > 

tncli and F.nglish Apply, stating salary ex 
lid qualifications A.-o an assistant leu. t e 

uannen. salary to he no more than 
for assistant. Both Principal in1 

Apply to Jos. A lb- 
South, Ont. ibjt 1

VACATION
CRUISE

pected and qualmc itions A. 
teacher, duly qualified. Sal. 
f ». per year, for assista 
a-sistant must he Catholic. 
sor.neAult, Sec. Treas. Dover

llis was the 1 

her own, is m 
eth no evil.

Berth and Meals Inc'uded (First Cabin
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

I

mmence Aug. i;th. : >

■FIRST OR SF.CO 
•*- teacher wanted

‘ dross. Duties to con 
Salary f o per annum. Apply, stating expenem - 
before Aug. 1st. T. J. Kelly. Sec. Treas. Ambles: le, 
Ont. 1657 j
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Salary $400.01 > 
commence after 
years experience.

A NORMAL TRAINED ! E V I 
first nr second class certifie 
For S. S No 2. Rmi: ley. 
holidays. Please give number < 

M. J. Breen, sec. treas. Bulger, Ont.

J ER

CHURCH DECORATORS
More often than we are willing to f J (f J ft fl

admit,—more often, indeed, than we; X ÛH fl \ 1 U U
even know!—He comes to our help. j|j II II ^ I • J Q
Through agencies which do not seem to à# V11H 11 à# w
us dlTi“e- 011 r newb are met : °“r I’91"9 Recciv. post-paid this «, I Sketches and references submitted
soothed; our cares conquered. And Cream s« Want, «labor- ,, ™
then—and then, as a rule, we join the -*teiy made and trimmed ; »» 01. vv
Une -ho M to go hack with their ; \,S TîXÏÏ WS
thanks! One by one, — uot meaning to ; IE/ yW - x Add 15c. for postage
do so, perhaps, but doing so, tie vert he- Ask f..r waist No. 12.
less!—we add to that huge pile of in- Standard Garment Co
gratitude which casts its chilling 9 Coote Block
shadow across the years. j WsM-1. London, Ont.

rpEACRF.
Westmeath, 

August 15th, 1910. 
Normal school cer

.TED FOR SCHOOL SEC. t 
La Passe.) Duties to beg . 
Must be the holder of Ontario 

tiflcate. Apply stating salary 1 • 
.. La Passe. Ont.

THORNTON-SMITH CO.
Gilbert Gervais, jr.,

TORONTO
\\ ANTED-A MALE TEA1 HER HOLDING 
” University degree: ileo male teachei h Iding 

a first or second class professional certificate. Apply 
stating experience to Box A. Catholic Record. Lon
don. Ont. 1649-tf.

WESTERN FAIR
Sept. SMI, London, Onliirlo

The management of the Western Fair, London, 
tario, are putting forth every effort this year to 

make the Exhibition more attractive than ever, no' 
only for Exhibitors, but Visitors also. A great 
change will be made in the arrangement of exhibits 
in the Ma%i Building The Annex used as an Ar:
Gallery last year will be transformed into a ' Made- 
in-London" Exhibit, which will certainly be
and interesting. Ample provision will be made in rpEACHF.R WANTED. MALE OR F EM A LI . 
the Gallery f"r the Art Exhibit, and many other X holding a second ' la-s professional certificate 
new and special exhibits. The Dairy Building will Experienced preferred, for Separate school »oi •»n
be of particular interest with the new cold storage No. 10. Wefi Williams. Applv. stating salary and 
system for the cheese exhibits. The cash prizes in experience, t • J. C. McDonald and Angus Mclnto-h, 
the Cheese and Butter Departments are large, and Parkhill P. O., Ont. iby<-
in addition Six Silver Cups have been kindly donat
ed to this department. The Honey Exhibit pro 
to be large this year, and the practical demonstr 
of the care of bees will be of great interest to the 
general public. The Dog and Cat Shows will ..gain 
be a feature ot this ye. r s exhibition « ireat interest 
has been taken in these Department» in the past and 
this year promises to eclipse them all. Two Hun 
dred and Forty Dollars has been added to the cash 
prizes in the houltry Department, in addition 
which Ten Silver Cups have been kindly given by 
the London Poultry and Pet Stock Association and 
others, making in all a splendid

A BOLT FIFTY < ATHOLIC TI \<’HERS WITH 
Professional training requited immediate!) f 

Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening in J ly, 
I Sçi Ba f ■ i

annum. Full information supplied. Applv. stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers' A gene;. 
Box 807. Regina. Sask. ifui-tf

third or permanent 
to begin August 15 
Apply Denis Farmer,

the second provincial, 
certificate. Duties th. Salary 

Secretary,V -1 'u») per annum. 
Centrâlia, Ont.

A so jour 
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of law, i 
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valuable 
Canada.

WANTED, A N-.iRMAL SCHOOL I RAINED. 
* ’ teacher for Separate school. No I, Hay, Count) 

of Huron. School is near church. Salary $42 
A teacher with a knowledge of French would be• 
ferred. Duties to begin third Monday in Align-'. 
State experience. Apply to John Laporte. Sec. 
Treas., Drysdale, P. O., Ont. 1658-3

list m this depart-

information regarding any department- of the 
ution will be given on application to the Sec 

. A. M. Hunt, London, On;. WANTED. COMPETENT TEACHF.R F'H 
” junior depaitment for St Mary'» S 

school. Salary $300 per year. Apply to M. F!--: 
mmg. St. Mary's, Ont.. Secretary

'T'EACHERS WAN I I D FOR R. < . BILING1 AI.
*- Separate school, Chapleau, three teachei- with 

Ont. certificates.one to teach continuation class and 
fourth book, one for second and thifd and one for # .. 
pri tv classa, t!v last two capable <.f leach n 
French preferred. Duties to commence Oct. 1st.
Applv to D. O. Payette. Sec. R. C. B. S. S , Chap 
lean. Ont.__________________________165*.2.

MARRIAGE
Henry—McCrohan—At St. Greg t/s church. 

Oshaw.i. ■ i.i Tuesilay, July to. iqio, by R. v Father 
Cline, a-osted by Rev. J. M. Jeffrott. Mr. J. J. Henry, 
'••ti ol Mr. and Mr». P. Henry, Mont:.j-eave Toronto, 

.
and Mrs. Eugene Met.H

DIED
ha, Ont., on July 13th, Mr 
seventy-two years. May hi

I.ynes.—In Oril 
mtah Lynes, aged 
rest in peace !

/cre" rTF. \ Cl 1ER WANTED SI CON 
f fessional, for R. < Sepaiate 
Tvendmaga. State salary and 
E. Walsh, Sec., Read, Ont.

n’D < IASS PR1 
school No. :o„ Tp.

SCHOOL SEC- 
Second class pre- 
lomas Neville.Sec.,

head of the child just newly born, ami of
experience.

rpEACHF.R WANTED 
A tion No. 15, Huntingdon, 
ferred. Salary $425 Apply to Th 
Madoc, Ont.

FORTEACHERS WANTED
rpF.ACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN «'ATHO 

lie Separate school, sections No I and 3, Glou
cester and Osgoode. holding a second class certifi
cate for Ontario. Salary $400. School in good 
locality, near church and post office Apply to Rev. 
Geo. D. Ptudhomme, P. P., South Gloucester,

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE S. S.
No. 3, Fletcher, to teach English and French. 

Salary $500 per annum. Apply stating qualifica 
tion» to John Feenan, Sec. Treas, Fletcher, Ont

1658-3

WANTED, FOR THE OPENING OF SCHOOL 
’1 the first day of September next, two Catholic 

lady teachers, holding a second or third class profe»- 
sionaljcertificate, and having sufficient'knowledge to 
teach and converse in the French language. Salary 
$400 per year. Apply to Rev. Denis Dumesnil, S. J . 
S..S. Board Secretary, Sault Ste. Marie, Steelton P. O.

WANTED FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING 
2nd class professional certificate, for Junior 

Room. R. C. S. S„ No. 6, Ellice and Logan. Duties 
to commence Aug. 15th, 1910. Applv. stating salary 
and experience to Daniel Crowley, Sec.-Treas., Kin- 
kota, Ont. 1655-tf.

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED, (CATHO- 
'X lie.) for S. S. 2, Gurd. Salary $380 per annum. 
Duties to commence the 15th August or earlier. 
Apply to Joseph Boiler, Granite Flill, Ont., Parry 
Sound district. 1656-4.

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE,
11 keeper. City parish, 

conveniences. Salary $ 16 
ally or by letter to 
London, Ont.

F. ST'S HOUSE- 
se has all modem 

16 per month. Apply person- 
" S. J„" Catholic ^Record,WANTED FOR PEMBROKE SEPARATE 

* ’ school an assistant teacher, holding a Normal 
100I certificate. Applicants to state experience 
d salary. A. J. Fortier, Sec. Treas, Pembroke,

THE NURSING PROFESSION 
THREE VACANCIES TO BE FILLED AT 

once. Only those free to accept appointments 
are requested to apply. Write Sisters of Charity, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Training School, Suffern,

NTED FOR S. S. S. NO. to 
Tp.. Wellington Co. Duties to com

mence Aug. t.v Applicants to state qualifica 
experience and salary. Apply to James 
Derrynane P. O., Wellington Co.

Teacher WA
Arthur.

Morrissey,

WANTED FOR THF ARNPRIOR SEPARATE 
4 v school, two second class professional female 

teachers for junior rooms. Salary $400. Duties to 
begin ist September Applications with experience, 
etc . will be received up to Wednesday the 3rd 
August. M. Galvin, Sec , Arnpnor. " 1659-1.

C.M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
ts on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
ight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

P. H. Ranahan, President, James

Mee

SMcDouoall, Secretary.
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